
Five of these meteorites (Arm, CO, 4704, PA, RV) exhibit no significant shock effects. Their 
plessite regions contain haxonite but lack graphite; sulfide grains typically consist of massive troilite 
with 5-50 vol.% daubréelite exsolution lamellae (Fig. 1).

The shocked IIIE irons are very different. We found a total of 20 sulfide-rich melt inclusions (Fig. 2) 
in three sections of Ali and one of WC. Most inclusions are ellipsoidal and contain 30-50 vol.% 
euhedral daubréelite crystals, 40-70 vol.% low-Ni kamacite grains (about 15% of which are enriched 
in Co; Fig. 3), and 1-4 vol.% thin clusters of highly vesicular troilite. Plessite in Ali and WC contains 
graphite instead of haxonite. Although we did not find sulfide inclusions in our sections of Kok and 
Cac, literature data show that both meteorites exhibit similar shock effects.

Because the sulfide inclusions in Ali and WC were melted after the core had solidified, the heat 
source could not have been radiogenic; collisions are a plausible alternative. The impact-heating 
must have been localized because the compositions of kamacite and schreibersite distant from the 
sulfide inclusions in Ali and WC match those in unshocked IIIE irons. During impact heating, the 
sulfide assemblages melted, troilite partly vaporized (S2 was lost), and the Fe and Cr concentrations 
of the liquid increased. Daubréelite crystallized from the melt; the abundant P led to the crystallization 
of schreibersite. Haxonite within plessite transformed into graphite (Fig. 4).

The IIIE irons appear on most element-element plots (Fig. 5) as linear bands with slopes 
consistent with derivation from fractionally crystallized cores. Meteorites that plot near each other 
presumably formed at the same general depth within the core. Because WC plots far from the other 
impact-melted IIIE irons (Ali, Cac and Kok), and two unshocked IIIE irons (RV and 4704) plot between 
WC and Ali, it is likely that impact effects were heterogeneously distributed on the IIIE asteroid.
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(near daubréelite)

schreibersite (far 
from daubréelite) 

not in inclusions within inclusions not in inclusions
no. of grains 101 69 43 94 30 29

Fe 93.1   ±  1.0 96.0   ±  0.9 95.2   ±  1.3 19.8   ±  0.5 44.8   ±  6.3 50.0   ±  1.5
Co 0.51 ±  0.05 0.54 ±  0.14 1.7   ±  1.1 < 0.04 ±  0.01 0.06 ±  0.04 0.09 ±  0.03
Ni 6.5   ±  0.3 3.1   ±  0.5 3.1   ±  0.4 0.10 ±  0.06 40.9   ±  6.7 35.3   ±  1.6
P < 0.04 ±  0.03 < 0.04 ±  0.01 < 0.04 ±  0.01 < 0.04 ±  0.01 14.5   ±  0.4 14.3   ±  0.2
Cr < 0.04 ±  0.01 0.1 0.1 34.5   ±  0.5 0.04 ±  0.03 < 0.04 ±  0.01
S < 0.04 ±  0.01 0.04 ±  0.02 0.04 ±  0.02 42.5   ±  0.3 0.05 ±  0.03 < 0.04 ±  0.01

total 100.2   99.7 100.0   97.0   100.3  99.7   
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Table 1. Mean compositions (wt.%) of phases in Aliskerovo and Willow Creek.
The IIIE irons comprise a small C-rich magmatic group (currently with 15 members) closely related 

to group IIIAB. The IIIE irons are coarse and medium octahedrites with swollen (sausage-shaped) 
kamacite bands. Some IIIE irons have been shocked. Carbon commonly occurs in unshocked 
samples as haxonite ((Fe,Ni)23 C6 ) within plessite. We examined thick sections of nine samples: 
Aliskerovo (Ali), Armanty (Arm), Cachiyuyal (Cac), Colonia Obrera (CO), Kokstad (Kok), NWA 4704 
(4704), Porto Alegre (PA), Rhine Villa (RV) and Willow Creek (WC).

Fig. 2. BSE images of sulfide-rich inclusions (a) Ali-3, (b) Ali-7, 
(c) Ali-10 and (d) WC-1 containing euhedral daubréelite (db), thin 
clusters of vesicular troilite (tr), and, in most cases, schreibersite 
(sch) and irregular grains of tetrataenite (tt).

Fig. 3. X-ray maps of sulfide-rich inclusion Ali-6. (a) Ni map 
showing schreibersite (white); kamacite (medium gray); and 
daubréelite (black). (b) Co map showing that the kamacite within 
the inclusion consists of two varieties: low-Ni (medium gray) and 
low-Ni, high-Co (white). Also present are schreibersite (dark 
gray) and daubréelite (black).

Fig. 5. Ni vs. Au for IIIE irons (red dots) and IIIAB irons (blue 
crosses). Both Ni and Au partition into the liquid during 
crystallization. Among IIIE irons, Cac crystallized early and 
Arm crystallized late during core formation.
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Fig. 4. BSE images of plessite fields in IIIE irons. (a) Plessitic region in CO 
containing a cluster of haxonite grains (hax – dark gray) as well as kamacite 
(kam – medium gray), taenite (tn – light gray) and a rim of tetrataenite
(tt – white). (b) Plessite field in Ali containing graphite (gr – black).
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Fig. 1. BSE images of unshocked 
troilite (tr) grains with daubréelite 
(db) exsolution lamellae in (a) 4704 
and (b) RV (sch = schreibersite).
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The textures and compositions of the sulfide-rich inclusions, as well as the presence of graphite 
instead of haxonite in plessite, indicate that Ali and WC experienced localized impact-melting. There 
are unshocked IIIE irons that likely formed at similar depths within the core, indicating that IIIE impact 
effects were heterogeneously distributed.
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